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IN THE SDPERIO~ COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE 

  

Appellant, 

v. 

STATE OF ALASKA1 DEPARTMtNT 
OF HEALTa AND SOCIAL SERVICES, 
DIVISION of SENIOn and 
PlSABlLITlES SERVlCES, 

PAGE 15/24 

Appellee~ -Case No. 3AN-06- CI 

ORDE~ 
Mo~ion $equencg 16 

HAVING considered the bLiefs on the appeal from the 

decision bf the Division of Senior end Disability Services 

("Division"), the court finds that the decision fails to rise to 

the l.evel of reasonableness required by age.ncy law and Alaska.' s 

equal protection requirements. The court thus RZWRS~S and 

~s the Division 1 s decision for the rea5ons set forth 

here-in. 

l. Faetual and Proeedural summa~ 

  is a severely disabled individual who is cared 

far by his mother,  l!Ppellant.' s Brief at 1. She wox:ks for 

Mr.  full-time as a PCA {"Pex:-sonal Care: Assistanc-e"} 

attendant, fulfilling 40 of Mr.  56.17 allotted weekly 
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hours of PCA services. A£eella~'s Brief at 4. She is compensated 

through Medicaid. 1.5!· In April 2005, as pa:rt of his yearly 

reassessment of PCA requirements, Mr.  submitted a request 

to receive 520 hours and 14 days of respite care in the next 

year to allow his mother to travel,. which the State denied 

because she is hie '\paid primary caregiver•' and not his "pdmary 

unpaid caregiver.'' 15!· 

Via the Division's fair hearing process Mr.  appealed 

this decision, arguing that the curtailment was a violation of 

Mr.  const:i, t1.2tiona1 rights to due process and equal 

protection. 'See App-all-ant's Brief at 3. The hearing officer 

found that the Di~ision's interpretation of the statute was 

reasonable because "if a person is a paid ca.re provide;~:, eve.n if 

the person also renders care on a gratuitous basis, that person 

r~mains a paid c.z~:re provider for the }!lu.rposes of this 

regulation.~ A~lleers BrJef at 7. This decision was upheld by 

the Division1 s director. 

IX. Appeal Sta~dard 

Since the court's decision rests on interpretation of the 

law, in reviewing the agency's int$rpretation of its own 

regulation the cou;r:t uses a reasonable basis test standard and 

will defer to the agency's interpretation unless it is "'plainly 

erroneous and inconsistent with the r~gulation. '' l.auth v. St.;1t.e 
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of Alaska, OHSS l2 P. 3d 181~ 184 ·(Alaska 2000). The independent 

jud9ment standard ~equires the court to adopt the rule that is 

most persuasive i~ light of precedent, reason, and policy. Guin -
v~ Ha, 591 P.2d 12811 1284 <Alaska 1979). 

Since finding an alternative primazy paid caregiver for Mr. 

 would not deprive. him of his right to live with his 

family, see, e.g., ~C2pre v. City of East Cleveland, 431 TJ.s. 494 

{1977} 1 the court does not find that the Division's decision 

affects a:ny of Mr.  fundamental rig-hts. Thus, at the 

lowest level of ~laska 1 s equal protection analysis, the court is 

.required to examine the statute to ensure that the state has a 

legitimate pu~ose and that there is a substantial nexus between 

the state's means and ends. State v. Planned ~arenthood, 25 P.3d 

30, 42 (Alaska 2001}. The Division1 S decision treats Mr.  

differently beca~~e his p~imary unpaid caregiver is also is 

primary paid caregiver. In order for a classification to survive 

judicial scrutiny, the classification must be reasonable, not 

arbitrary1 and must rest upon some difference havin9 a fair and 

substantial relationship to the object of the le9islation~ so 

that all pe~sons similarly circumstanced shall be treated alike. 

State v. erickson, 574 P.2d 1, 12 {Alaska 1978}. 
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The State has the authority to determine recipients of 

Medicaid funds and ·benefits. See Section 1915 (c) of the Social 

Secu:ri ty Act; see also 7 AAC ~3 .10·4 9. The state asserts that the 

regulation was intended to provide respite services only to 

those ca.X"egi-vers who do not receive any type of reimbursement 

from Medicaid, and to those who px-ovide the$e services 

gratuitously. Appellee's Brief at 9. The State draws a 

distinction between individuals who are already paid fox 

providing care services and individuals who provide se~vices 

gratuitously who need assistance or a break f.r.om providing these 

services. !d. The Oivision made a determination that neither 

recipient nor their c~regivers should be paid twice by the 

Med.ie.aid pr¢gram. 'Id. This statute was also implemented to 

prevent abuse and fraud of the Medicaid waiver system. Id. 

The fit here is loose at best. The State admits that Mts. 

 nprovides mere uncompensated 'CQ.t"e for him than 

compensated care,." while si.tnultaneously rnaintainin9 that M.r. 

 does not ha.ve a pri:roa;r;y unpaid careg-iver in the home. 

Appellee'~ B~ief at 6, S. The Division is willing to dra~ a line 

between · comp·ensated and uncompensated individuals; however, Mrs. 

 is not. getting paid in a manner convenient for this 

qualification (i.e. overtime eKempt, or annually) because Mrs. 

 is paid hourly. lf Mr.  receives respite servicest 
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neither Mr. nor M.rs,  will be compensated twice because 

Mrs.  does. not receive vacation bQnefits or compensation 

for the time she is not wo:r:king, when respite hours could be 

The. preve.tition of dual classification f-or Mrs.  and 

the subsequent limitation on l:'espite awarded~ must bear a fait 

and substantial relation to Mr.  interests. The 

Division's $tated objectives are, as applied, a poor fit in this 

situation because Mrs.  spends m~re o£ her time being an 

unpaid primary ca~egiver than not (a~e eup~a at 4), alleviating , ...... 

the State's tear of fraud and overcompensation~ 

Forcing Mrs.  to spend more time away from Mr.  

at another job or through the employment of another PCA 

assistant to lower her hours in order to obtain respite hours 

fails to pass n1uster undel;' the lowast level of scrutiny, the 

rational basis test. Since Mr.  is reaaiving 56 hours of 

PCA services a week, Mrs.  hypothetically need only as.sign 

13 of her 40 hotlrs over to another to cease being Mr.  

\'primary paid caregiver" and to· :~:eceive re:!!pite hours. 

Mrs.  is asking for essentially 10 hours a week and 2 

full weeks off from her full-time job of caring for her son, 

which takes (as the State admits) well over the 40 hours a week 

she is getting -paid. As her son' .s p.tima.ry paid car-egiver and 
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p~imary unpaid caregiver, the administt~tive code should be read 

in a way which is ieasonable, Withholding respite car~ services 

to Mr.  because Mrs.  is also his primat"y unpaid 

caregiver when the Division would willingly grant her respite 

hours if she took a diffetent job is unreasonable, considering 

the fact that Mr~  9uardians feel·that his mother is the 

caregiver best sui ted fo:r his needs. The State is willing to 

spend the money on the  so that Mrs.  may have more 

time 1 see Appella~ts Bri~f at 61 but it should not do so in·a 

~ay that makes unpaid and paid care mutually exclusive 

activities. The Pi.vision' s reasoning fails under both the equal 

protection and. agency appeal .l:'at.ional basi.s standards of review. 

The State's ~ecision is REVERSED and REMANDEp. 

IT IS SO OIWll:RED • 
'1l.. 

DA~~D at Anchorage, ~laska this /L day of auly 2007. 
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PETER A. MICHALSKI . 
Superior Court Judge 

[This document has been modified to conform to the technical standards for publication.]




